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Lesson 3 
 

Welcome to Lesson 3 in Harmony Recording Awesomeness, where we will add a second track to 

our voice track – getting into multi-track recording, mixing those two tracks together, and then 

exporting the final audio file. 

 

We’re going to put some music on a second track to go along with that voice. So in order to get that 

music, open up a browser on your computer and go to www.homebrewaudio.com. Then come to the 

Resources menu item, then down to where it says “Tutorial Files,” and click on that.  

 

Now this top entry here where it says “Royalty Free Music – Download Here,” this is what you 

want. Come over to where it says “RF Music 35 Seconds,” right-mouse click on it, and click “Save 

Link As,” or whatever the equivalent is for your browser. Then just save it to somewhere on your 

computer and remember where you saved it. It’s an mp3 file. 

 

Now open Audacity back up again and go to “File,” “Import,” “Audio.” Then navigate your way to 

the folder where you saved that file, and double-click on it. You’ll see that it opens a second track 

and puts the audio in there. You can shrink that track up a little bit if you want. It’s kind of wide. 

Just click and drag on the bottom part of that track. And now you have a stereo (that’s why there’s 

two parts to it – the left and right channels) music file in track two to go along with your voice in 

track one. 

 

What follows now is the rest of what was Lesson 3 of the Newbies Guide To Audio Recording 

Awesomeness 1, which I’ve brought into this Harmony Recording Awesomeness course. 

 

First, let's turn the music down while leaving the voice at the same volume. Now in Lesson 2, I said 

there's a difference between volume and amplitude, for our purposes. Here's why that's important. 

When we changed amplitude, remember we selected a part of a file, and went to Effect, Amplify. 

Now, when we change volume or amplification by using this slider here and clicking 'okay', what 

we're actually doing is editing or changing the waveform itself. 

 

Volume, how loud something is, can also be controlled for each entire track. If you're saying, "What 

in the world is he talking about?" It'll become clear in a moment. Come down to the music file track 

and come over to the left side, where you'll find the track control panel. That's this right here. You'll 

see two horizontal lines, one with a minus and a plus on either end, and one with an L and an R on 

either end. 

 

For now, all you need to know about, is this line right here. It's called the volume slider, also called 

gain slider. It defaults to the center, dragging the slider to the plus sign, you guessed it, turns the 

volume up. Of course, sliding the arrow towards the minus side, turns the volume down. This is 

vital for mixing audio tracks together because it's instantaneous. It would be very tedious to have to 

change the files amplitude, every time we needed to tweak a track's volume up or down just a little 

bit. So, with the volumes, set to the middle on both tracks like they were to begin with, let's click 
the rewind button here, and let's listen again. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio podcast. 

http://www.homebrewaudio.com/
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Now, move this slider, the slider on the music track towards the minus sign a little bit. I don't know, 

let's say -5dB for now, and play it again. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio podcast. 

 

Keep doing this until the mix of voice and music is where you want it. This actually sounds fairly 

good. I'm gonna try going down just a little bit more maybe -8. Let's try -8 on this one. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio podcast. 

 

Yeah, that's better. Basically, the voice should be upfront and the background music should be, well, 

in the background. 

 

Okay, now that we got the mix correct, we need to get the timing right. So, let's take a look at the 

toolbar up here and you'll notice that each little toolbar panel that we have up here has a little bar, a 

little vertical bar to the left of it, that has these little dashes in it. If you hover your mouse over that, 

it'll tell you what toolbar that is; the one with the 'stop' button, the 'play' button, et cetera, is called 

the Audacity transport toolbar. 

 

And now, what we want to look at is the one next to that. If you hover your mouse over the little 

vertical line, you'll see it says 'Audacity Tools' toolbar. Up to this point, we've only been using the 

selection tool. If you hover your mouse over these tools, you'll see a little pop-up that tells you what 

it's called. So this is what we've been using. 

 

Now we wanna change to 'Timeshift' tool. So click on the button with the arrows at both hands. 

This changes your cursor, which you can see, if you drag it over a track to a cursor that shows 

arrowheads at both ends of a little arrow here, which means you can drag your blobs, your 

waveforms around on the track. Now, Audacity will let you drag your waveforms to negative time 

over here. So be careful, it will snap the edge to zero time here. So make sure that you don't drag it 

too far to the left, just be careful there. 

 

So let's click anywhere on the voice waveform here on Track 1 and hold the left mouse button down 

and drag it to the right. So that the left edge, the starting point, is four or five seconds in. Let's try 

right there. This horizontal ruler up here represents time. So let's rewind and hit play again. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio podcast. 

 

That's actually starting to sound like something. You know, I think I'd actually like this music down 

a little bit more, so I'm gonna take it down to -9. You can just keep doing these adjustments until it 

sounds right to you. 
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When you're done with that, there are just a few more things we need to do. Notice how the music 

lasts 36 seconds, but the voice finishes up at about 8 or 9 seconds. That wouldn't work very well for 

an intro. We need to shorten the music, so it ends just a few seconds after the voice. So let's go back 

up here to the 'Tools' toolbar and change our cursor back to the selection tool. 

 

Now, we wanna find just a few seconds after the voice, so it looks like it ends here by eight and a 

half or eight. Let's go to about, on mine it's 11, so that would be about one, two, about three seconds 

after the voice. And so, let's hover the mouse over one of the two blobs in the music file, at about 

three seconds after the voice file ends. Why are there two blobs in the music file? That's because it's 

a stereo file more on that in other lessons. Anyway, click the left mouse button down at about three 

seconds after your voice ends on the music track anyone of those two blobs there on the music 

track, hold the left mouse button down and drag to the right. You've selected everything to the right, 

and now hit the 'delete' button on your keyboard. That looks better. Now let's rewind and take a 

listen. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio Podcast. 

 

Well that was okay, but now the music just sort of stops abruptly which is a bit jarring. We want it 

to fade away instead. So, select the last 2 or 3 seconds of the music file, we're going to do it the 

same way we did before. Hold the left mouse button down about two seconds in and drag it to the 

right. There now we've selected about the last two seconds of the music file, now go to the 'effect' 

drop down and click on 'fade out' and listen again. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio Podcast. 

 

That sounds pretty good. If you don't like that you can just undo it, remember that's this tool over 

here maybe you wanna cut off more so you might undo it twice to get rid of the cut, or maybe you 

just want to start a little earlier with your fade or whatever. You just tweak it until you get it exactly 

how you like it. The final step is to produce your project. So just go to the 'file' drop down, click 

that, click on 'export' and it will default to a wave file which is what we want and give it a name, I'm 

going to call it 'My first audio production'. Note the folder you're saving it too, and click 'save'. 

You'll be given this warning, 'your tracks will be mixed down to 2 stereo channels' and that is what 

you want. So, click 'okay' just ignore all of the metadata stuff for the time being click 'okay' and 

you're done. Now lets listen to our master piece. So come back to your desktop, and navigate your 

way to where you saved your file, there it is 'My first audio production' now double click it and let's 

see what happens. For windows users, this ought to bring up the windows media player. 

 

[music] 

 

Hi, and welcome to the first Home Brew Audio Podcast. 


